Terminology
awarding body

a UK higher education provider (typically a
university) with the power to award higher
education qualifications such as degrees

bursary

a financial award made to students to
support their studies; sometimes used
interchangeably with 'scholarship'

collaborative provision

a formal arrangement between a degreeawarding body and a partner organisation,
allowing for the latter to provide higher
education on behalf of the former

compulsory module

a module that students are required to
take

contact hours

the time allocated to direct contact
between a student and a member of staff
through, for example, timetabled lectures,
seminars and tutorials

course unit

see 'module'

coursework

student work that contributes towards the
final result but is not assessed by written
examination

current students

students enrolled on a course who have
not yet completed their studies or been
awarded their qualification

delivery organisation

an organisation that delivers learning
opportunities on behalf of a degreeawarding body

extracurricular

activities undertaken by students outside
their studies

feedback (on assessment)

advice to students following their
completion of a piece of assessed or
examined work

formative assessment

a type of assessment designed to help
students learn more effectively, to
progress in their studies and to prepare for
summative assessment; formative
assessment does not contribute to the
final mark, grade or class of degree
awarded to students

HE Centre

a flexible student space that supports
independent and social earning

higher education provider

organisations that deliver higher
education

independent learning

learning that occurs outside the
classroom that might include preparation
for scheduled sessions, follow-up work,
wider reading or practice, completion of
assessment tasks, or revision

intensity of study

the time taken to complete a part-time
course compared to the equivalent fulltime version: for example, half-time study
would equate to 0.5 intensity of study

lecture

a presentation or talk on a particular topic;
in general lectures involve larger groups
of students than seminars and tutorials

material information

information students need to make an
informed decision, such as about what
and where to study

mode of study

different ways of studying, such as fulltime, part-time, e-learning or work-based
learning

modular course

a course delivered using modules

module

a self-contained, formally structured unit
of study, with a coherent and explicit set
of learning outcomes and assessment
criteria; some providers use the word
'course' or 'course unit' to refer to
individual modules

optional module

a module or course unit that students
choose to take

performance (examinations)

a type of examination used in
performance-based subjects such as
drama and music

professional body

an organisation that oversees the
activities of a particular profession and
represents the interests of its members

prospective student

those applying or considering applying for
any programme, at any level and
employing

regulated course

a course that is regulated by a regulatory
body

regulatory body

an organisation recognised by government
as being responsible for the regulation or
approval of a particular range of issues
and activities

scholarship

a type of bursary that recognises
academic achievement and potential, and
which is sometimes used interchangeably
with 'bursary'

semester

either of the parts of an academic year
that is divided into two for purposes of
teaching and assessment (in contrast to
division into terms)

seminar

seminars generally involve smaller
numbers than lectures and enable
students to engage in discussion of a
particular topic and/or to explore it in more
detail than might be covered in a lecture

summative assessment

formal assessment of students' work,
contributing to the final result

term

any of the parts of an academic year that
is divided into three or more for purposes
of teaching and assessment (in contrast to
division into semesters)

total study time

the total time required to study a module,
unit or course, including all class contact,
independent learning, revision and
assessment

tutorial

one-to-one or small group supervision,
feedback or detailed discussion on a
particular topic or project

work/study placement

a planned period of experience outside the
institution (for example, in a workplace or
at another higher education institution) to
help students develop particular skills,
knowledge or understanding as part of
their course

workload

see 'total study time'

written examination

a question or set of questions relating to a
particular area of study to which
candidates write answers usually (but not
always) under timed conditions

